Pool & Spa

Nature’s Technology
At Work in Your World®

ORB-3

®

SOLUTIONS

PRA & Enzymes
Maintenance
PHOSPHATE REMOVER & ENZYME

Orb-3 Solutions natural enzyme technology is
non-hazardous, non-toxic, & non-flammable,
making them safe for the environment &
those who use them. Complement pool/spa
treatments with: enzymes for water quality &
clarity, phosphate reduction agents, antifoam &
cleaners for decks, furniture & equipment.

Directions Mix the recommended dosage
with a bucket of pool water and evenly apply around the pool surface.
Usage Rate For 750ppb Reduction: 32
oz per 10,000 gallons of pool water. For
375ppb Reduction: 16 oz per 10,000 gal.
For Best Results Double recommended
dose when opening or closing the pool for
the season or if bather loading increases
significantly. Apply product more frequently (i.e. half the dose twice per week) to
arrive at the same weekly rate of product
consumption. Performance will improve
with more frequent application. Use automated pump if possible. Apply when water
temperature is 50-110 degrees F and pH
and alkalinity are at recommended levels.
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800.236.1366
32 fluid ounces
Made in the USA
www.Orb-3.com
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Re-order code N826-000-1Q

Description The powerful combination
of broad-based enzymes & a food grade
phosphate reducer makes this maintenance product one you’ll keep coming
back to! Orb-3 PRA & Enzymes Maintenance should be used weekly to keep
phosphate levels in check while degrading grease, oil, and other contributors to
cloudy water.

Reduces phosphates & scum lines
Improves water clarity
Safe to swim immediately after use
Augments chemical treatments

Special Instructions Monitor and maintain
normal back pressure levels in the pool filter. Safe to swim immediately after use. If
a cloud begins to form, turn off pool filter
while product works throughout the pool
water. After 12 to 24 hours, vacuum the
cloudy water to waste. Then restart pool
filter to remove what remains. Continue to
monitor and maintain normal back pressure levels in the pool filter.
Shelf Life Store this product out of direct
sunlight in a cool dry area. For best results,
use within 12 months.
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